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A) Introduction & Description of Event

The North Carolina Seafood Festival has established itself as the largest 3-day festival in North Carolina 
during its 28-year existence.

Recognizing the importance of seafood to Eastern North Carolina, The NC Seafood Festival was established 
to conduct a festival every year, the �rst weekend in October to:

 · Promote the positive social and economic impact of the seafood industry in North Carolina
 · Educate the public about the value of local seafood
 · Publicize the wide variety of seafood indigenous to North Carolina
 · Boost tourism in the non-summer months
 · Establish a scholarship program for educational pursuits related to the seafood industry 
 · Provide the opportunity for organizations to raise funds through participation in the Festival

Held on the beautiful Waterfront in Morehead City, North Carolina, over 200,000 attendees come to enjoy 
fresh seafood from 55 food vendors, an interactive Cooking With The Chefs Tent with live demonstrations, 3 
stages of live music, and so much more!

Each year, the Festival continued to grow and in 2013, it was determined that a survey of attendees would 
be conducted in order to get insight into what people looked for upon their visit to the Festival. Surveys 
proved that seafood was the number one reason attendees came to the NC Seafood Festival. As the 
cornerstone of our mission is centered on promoting and educating patrons about NC seafood, the NC 
Seafood Festival made an e�ort to highlight upon the demand for seafood by bringing in a sponsor that 
could help bring the “local” factor to the forefront of the North Carolina Seafood Festival.

This is where the long-standing vision of having North Carolina Department of Agriculture as Presenting 
Sponsor became a reality.

B) Name of Sponsor

North Carolina Department of Agriculture



C) Description of Sponsor; Level & Length;
     Benefits

With agriculture accounting for more than 17 percent of North Carolina’s income and 16 percent of the work force, 
North Carolina Department of Agriculture places its emphasis on protecting one of the state’s leading revenue sources. 
The mission of NC Department of Agriculture is to provide services that promote and improve agriculture and 
agribusiness while protecting consumers and businesses and conserving natural resources for the prosperity for all 
North Carolinians.

The North Carolina Department of Agriculture had been a sponsor of The NC Seafood Festival for 3 years at the 
Captain level, while their Seafood Division had been at the lesser Commander level since 2004. For the 2014 Festival, 
North Carolina Department of Agriculture, along with their Seafood Division came in at the exclusive Presenting Spon-
sor level. 

As Presenting Sponsor, NC Department of Agriculture and Seafood Division received recognition in materials leading 
up to the festival as well as a strong presence in the festival footprint. In their designation as presenting sponsor, NC 
Department of Agriculture recieved rights to use thier name or logo following “The North Carolina Seafood Festival” 
anytime it is mentioned, on all available outlets.

The sponsor benefits for NC Department of Agriculture included, but were not limited to:

Opportunities Within Festival Footprint
      • Partner provided banners to be displayed in Festival
         footprint
      • Hotel rooms for Festival weekend (Thursday- Sunday)
      • Waterfront vendor space for marketing company
      • Signage in Cooking With The Chefs Tent
      • Stage announcements to highlight company sponsorship

Special Benefits
      • 11 Official Festival T-Shirts
      • Framed, signed, and numbered official 
        NC Seafood Festival Commemorative Poster
      • VIP area passes
      • VIP parking passes
      • Opening Ceremony passes
      • Tickets and VIP passes to Festival 
         events

Advertising/ Public Relations
     • Logo included on all promotional materials (brochure, tablet, 
        newspaper/magazine advertisements, etc.)
     • Television interview opportunities during Festival weekend
      • Logo/ mentions on television commercials and radio commercials
      • Recognition at Festival events

Digital Promotion
     • Highlighting company on social media (Facebook,Twitter,
        Instagram)
      • Link on Mobile App to company website with push notifications  
        during Festival weekend
      • Logo and link included on NC Seafood Festival website



D) Quantity and Quality of Support to Event

North Carolina Department of Agriculture was a perfect match as NC Seafood 
Festival’s 2014 Presenting Sponsor because of how cohesive the missions of 
both organizations are. With both focusing on educating and serving local 
ingredients- including seafood, fans of the NC Seafood Festival bene�tted by 
receiving the most fresh catch possible. 

From the �rst meeting between the two, NC Department of Agriculture 
(NCDA) dug in with both hands to make an impact as Presenting Sponsor 
while implementing North Carolina seafood education, demonstration, and 
consumption at the Festival. In doing this, NCDA chose to place their emphasis 
on shaping two major areas of the festival:

 · Cooking With The Chefs Tent
 · Establishing a “local” initiative with food vendors

Cooking With The Chefs Tent was established in ___ as a way to educate 
attendees on how they could prepare local seafood through cooking 
demonstrations. NCDA took this platform as an opportunity to promote NC 
grown produce and seafood by making local ingredients available to chefs.  In 
addition, NCDA Seafood Division Marketing Manager and NCDA Food Service 
Marketing Specialist designed the layout of the tent and cooking stage, and 
during set up, were hands on with displaying the fresh NC produce and 
ingredients. Because of the partnership, The Cooking With The Chefs Tent was 
brought to a more professional level that served the purpose of promoting 
North Carolina products, as well as educating attendees on how to prepare 
those products.

One of the inaugural ideas that NCDA presented to the Festival was to 
promote food vendors who served seafood from NC waters in a way that was 
both visual and notable attendees. The marketing team with NCDA Seafood 
Divison designed and printed 7-foot-tall yellow flags that stood in front of 
each food vendor who served local seafood. In total, 36 of 51 food booths 
served NC seafood. Attendees raved over the local, fresh aspect that had been 
added to the Festival. 

Bringing in the local aspect to Cooking With The Chefs Tent and vendors has 
set a bar for the Festival’s partnership with NCDA and with Festival attendees. 



E) Goals & Successes of Event & Sponsor

Goals of The North Carolina Seafood Festival included:

 · Advancing key points in the mission statement of the North Carolina Seafood Festival including: 
  » Promote the positive social and economic impact of the seafood industry to the citizens of   
     North Carolina
  » Educate the public about seafood and its importance to the state economy
  » Publicize a wide variety of seafood indigenous to North Carolina and provide opportunities for  
     people to enjoy it

 · Creating a long-lasting relationship with North Carolina Department of Agriculture that advances both  
   organizations and ensures satisfaction from the sponsor

Successes for The North Carolina Seafood Festival included:

 · Received commitment from NC Department of Agriculture as Presenting Sponsor for 2015

 · Having attendees of the Festival rave about local seafood and produce having a large presence on the  
   Waterfront throughout the weekend

 · Having 86% of food vendors serve local seafood

Goals of North Carolina Department of Agriculture included:

 · Advancing the mission of “Got To Be NC”- The state’s official identity program for any items that are   
   grown, raised, caught, or made in North Carolina

 · Promoting the slogan “Grown.Raised.Caught.Made” by adding North Carolina products to various   
   platforms at the NC Seafood Festival.

Successes for North Carolina Department of Agriculture included:

 · Grew awareness of Got To Be NC through advertisement at the Festival

 · Educated attendees on the value of consuming NC caught seafood

 · Showing support of the Seafood industry and the working watermen



F) How The Sponsor Stands Out

North Carolina Department of Agriculture (NCDA) stands out from other 
sponsors because of their dedication to being a hands-on part of the Festival. 
From traveling to meet with Festival organizers, to laying out the entire Chefs 
Tent and assisting with set-up, to engaging with attendees throughout the 
weekend, all of thier e�orts brought value and validity to the North Carolina 
Seafood Festival. 

NCDA also became engrained in the mission of the NC Seafood Festival. By 
seeing the correleation between the two missions, their partnership had a clear 
goal of making the “local” aspect a prominenet �xture at the Festival.

A key facet to the partnership with NCDA was �tting the marketing e�orts of 
each organization together in order to cross promote. Through social media, 
magazine advertisements, and Festival printed material, both NCDA and NC 
Seafood Festival were able to broaden their reach throughout the state of North 
Carolina and beyond. 

Di�erent than most sponsors, NCDA embedded themselves into certain parts of 
the NC Seafood Festival, and perfected those areas. For example, they oversaw  
the redesigned of the Cooking With The Chefs Tent and out�tted it with “Got To 
Be NC” signage and brought in more local products. Placing their e�orts in 
designated areas allowed attendees to remember their “purpose” at the Festival, 
but also enabled NCDA to track their successes at the Festival, based on the 
success of the areas they were involved in.



G) Activation of Sponsorship by Sponsor

The marketing team with North Carolina Department of Agriculture worked directly with NC Seafood Festival 
coordinators to generate a marketing strategy for the Presenting Sponsor partnership. 

Pre-Promotion:

 · Inclusion of NC Seafood Festival logo on NC Department of Agriculture’s advertising materials

 · Promoting the image and meaning of yellow “local” flags in order to make attendees aware of what the  
   flags signified

On- Site Activation:

 · Placing yellow flags at food vendor booths serving local

 · Printing banners for ferris wheel, Chefs Tent, and various sites throughout the Festival footprint

 · Outfitting the Chefs Tent with NCDA products and souvenirs 

 · Providing printed promotional materials to Chefs Tent guests

In addition, The North Carolina Seafood Festival activated the sponsorship by announcing NCDA as Presenting 
Sponsor via press release and blog post, promoting heavily on social media, running NCDA themed giveaways, 
and including Presenting Sponsor on all materials listed as Benefits. 
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